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20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
WATER SOLUTIONS
WATER SUPPLY, DEVELOPMENT OF WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
〜 drinking water quality improvement projects
〜 drinking water supply
〜 complex drinking and industrial water treatment solutions
〜 mineral and thermal water supply systems

INTEGRATED WATER MANAGEMENT
〜 grey water utilisation
〜 green and blue infrastructure designs
〜 lake- and river management
〜 flood protection
〜 wetland rehabilitation
〜 model based decision support systems

WATER RESOURCE PROTECTION AND MONITORING
〜 drinking-, mineral-, thermal water resource exploration, exploitation, and development
〜 water resource protection
〜 establishment and operation of complex monitoring systems

REGIONAL, RURAL AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
〜 design and management of complex development strategies and programs
〜 design of ecological farming
〜 elaboration of integrated urban development strategies, plans and projects
〜 elaboration of sustainable development strategies
〜 urban rehabilitation programs and projects
〜 action plans with projects for international positioning of settlements and sub-regions